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The information contained in this presentation has been prepared by Redgate Capital, an independent investment banking company, based among others on materials provided to us by

IuteCredit Europe AS (the „Group“, the „Company“)

The information in this presentation has not been independently verified and is subject to updating, completion, revision and further amendment. The presentation does not purport to

contain all information that a prospective lender may require. While the information contained herein has been prepared in good faith, neither the Issuer nor its shareholders, directors,

officers, agents, employees, or advisors, give, has given or has authority to give, any representations or warranties (expressed or implied) as to, or in relation to, the accuracy, reliability

or completeness of the information in this presentation or any revision thereof, or of any other written or oral information made or to be made available to any interested party or its

advisors (all such information being referred to as information) and liability therefore is expressly disclaimed save by each person in respect of their own fraud. Accordingly, the Issuer

and its shareholders, directors, officers, agents, employees or advisors do not take any responsibility for, and will not accept any liability whether direct or indirect, expressed or implied,

contractual, statutory or otherwise, in respect of the accuracy or completeness of the information or for any of the opinions contained herein or for any errors, omissions or

misstatements or for any loss, how so ever arising from the use of this presentation.

Information contained in this presentation is confidential information and the property of the Issuer. It is made available strictly for the purposes referred to above. The presentation and

any further confidential information made available to any recipient must be held in complete confidence and documents containing such information may not be reproduced, used or

disclosed without the prior written consent of the Issuer. This presentation shall not be copied, published, reproduced or distributed in whole or in part at any time without the prior

written consent of the Issuer. By accepting delivery of this presentation, the recipient agrees to return it to the Issuer at the request of the Issuer.

This presentation should not be considered as the giving of investment advice by the Issuer or any of its shareholders, directors, officers, agents, employees or advisors. Each party to

whom this presentation is made available must make its own independent assessment of the Issuer after making such investigations and taking such advice as may be deemed

necessary. In particular, any estimates or projections or opinions contained herein necessarily involve significant elements of subjective judgment, analysis and assumption and each

recipient should satisfy itself in relation to such matters. Neither the issue of this presentation nor any part of its contents is to be taken as any form of commitment on the part of the

Issuer to proceed with any transaction nor is the right reserved to terminate any discussions or negotiations with any prospective lenders. In no circumstances will the Issuer be

responsible for any costs, losses or expenses incurred in connection with any appraisal or investigation of the Issuer.

This presentation does not constitute, or form part of, any offer or invitation to sell or issue, or any solicitation of any offer to subscribe for or purchase any securities in the Issuer, nor

shall it, or the fact of its distribution, form the basis of, or be relied upon in connection with, or act as any inducement to enter into, any contractor commitment what so ever with respect

to such securities. The Issuer assumes that the recipient has professional experience and is a high-net worth individual or Issuer this presentation has not been approved as any

governmental agency.

By accepting this presentation, the recipient represents and warrants that it is a person to whom this presentation may be delivered or distributed without a violation of the laws of any

relevant jurisdiction. This presentation is not to be disclosed to any other person or used for any other purpose and any other person who receives this presentation should not rely or act

upon it. Neither the Issuer nor its directors make any recommendation as to the matters set out in the presentation. Prospective lenders interested in investing in the Issuer are

recommended to seek their own independent legal, tax and/or financial investment advice from a competent financial advisor. The whole of the presentation should be read. Reliance

on this presentation for the purposes of engaging in any investment in the Issuer may expose an individual to a significant risk of losing the entire investment and may not be suitable for

all recipients.
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Established in 2008, AS IuteCredit Europe AS (“the Group”, „IuteCredit“) is a

leading European consumer credit loan provider.

The Group (ICG) consists of parent a company IuteCredit Europe AS („the

Company“) headquartered in Estonia, specialising in consumer Credit via its

100% subsidiaries using equity and loan capital. IuteCredit serves costumers in

Moldova, Albania, North Macedonia, Bulgaria as well as Bosnia and

Herzegovina.

Executive summary

IuteCredit intends to continue expanding its business to countries that have low

GDP per capita, low levels of public and private debt, and less advanced

financial services.

The Group’s competitive advantages are service speed and extensive usage of

IT solutions in risk management, data processing, and consumer relationship

handling.

Source: Company’s unaudited 9m report , 30.09.2020

Average APR (Annual percentage rate) 52%

25-10,000
EUR 

Loan amount

up to 60 
months

Car-secured loans

up to 36
months

Unsecured loans
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Superior growth
IuteCredit is geographically diversified and operates in fast growing markets

The Company has grown an average of 60% (CAGR)1 a year since 2010

Strong market position
IuteCredit is one of the leading companies of alternative financing in its target markets

The Company is the first financial company on North Macedonian market to offer MasterCard debit card

Well-performing portfolio
High profitability combined with a solid credit portfolio quality – around 90% of loans are timely repaid by customers

Efficient operations
Lean organisation with a transparent and efficient business model

Comprehensive and highly automated IT systems, that allow real-time reporting, portfolio overviews, and quick credit scoring

Transparent operations and reliable reporting
Audited by one of the Big Four accounting firms Ernst & Young since 2010

Reporting is carried out according to the IFRS standards

4

Key investment highlights

Successful capital market participant
The company has a solid track record of successful capital raising since 2011

IuteCredit is listed on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange (2019) and contributes to investor relations by issuing regular quarterly and annual reports

1 CAGR – compounded annual growth rate
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Overview of the Company

IuteCredit (established in 2008) is a personal finance company specialising in

consumer credit products, headquartered in Tallinn, Estonia.

The Group offers its services in Moldova (2008), Albania (2015), North Macedonia

(2017), and Bosnia and Herzegovina (May 2019) with 40 branches, 2,300 partner

shops (retailers), and thousand of other points of sale.1 IuteCredit Group

handles money only via bank accounts or over the counter through its agents

and does not perform cash operations itself.

IuteCredit’s products are unsecured consumer loans and car-secured loans up

to EUR 10,000 with maturities up to 60 months.

The Company employs 340+ people and has attracted more than 687,000

customers.

During 9m 2020, IuteCredit signed 162,125 loan agreements (9m 2019: 134,479)

with principal amount of loans issued up to EUR 80.5m.

IuteCredit Europe AS (Estonia) is the managing Company of the group and the

100% owner of all of its eight consolidated and operating subsidiaries and one

company considered as a financial investment. The Company is owned by

Tarmo Sild (45%), Allar Niinepuu (45%) and minority shareholders. 2

In Q3 2019, IuteCredit Finance S.à.r.l. (Luxembourg), a financing intermediary of

the Group, successfully issued EUR 40 million of senior secured bonds

(„Eurobond“) listed on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange to optimise refinancing

conditions and attract a wider circle of investors.

(EUR th) 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 9m 2020

Interest and similar 
income

2,569 3,763 8,756 22,602 46,994 32,477

Interest expense -526 -721 -1,547 -3,855 -8,968 -8,061

Net operating income 2,253 3,178 7,559 18,158 30,880 17,740

Net profit 709 1,047 2,928 7,256 8,371 3,838

Net loan portfolio 5,073 7,826 20,352 48,051 79,005 71,230

Total assets 5,356 8,798 23,016 55,290 106,254 97,484

Total equity 1,195 2,114 4,690 12,690 18,506 20,936

Key financials

1 In November 2019, subsidiary in Kosovo (2017) was deconsolidated from the Group and reclassified as a financial investment continuing to operate and collect payments. In February 2020, IuteCredit launched operations in Bulgaria.
2 Since equity issue in Q3 2018, minority shareholders include Group’s own management team members and financial investors. Each minority shareholder holds a <3% stake.
Source: Company’s data as at 30.09.2020

49.6%

34.8%

12.7%

3.0%

Moldova

Albania

North Macedonia

Bosnia and Herzegovina

Geographical diversification of outstanding net loan portfolio,
9m 2020

Source: IuteCredit unaudited 9m report, 30.09.2020

Source: IuteCredit unaudited 9m report, 30.09.2020
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Historical growth and major milestones

Founded 

30,000
clients

EUR 5m 
revenues

50,000
clients

EUR 12+m 
revenues

480,000
clients

New share-
holders

200,000
clients

100,000 
clients

300,000
clients

620,000
clients

687,000
clients

The management is optimistic that at the end of the year IuteCredit will exceed the 2019 level of EUR 106m.
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100%

1 Each shareholder holds a <3% stake
2Under the laws of Luxembourg
Source: Company’s data as at 30.09.2020

Allar Niinepuu

Alarmo Kapital OÜ

50%

Tarmo Sild

50%

90% Management team 
& Investors1

10%

Organisational structure

IuteCredit Europe AS

ICE

IuteCredit Kosovo 
JSC

IuteCredit Bulgaria 
EOOD

MKD IuteCredit BH 
d.o.o. Sarajevo

ICS OMF IuteCredit 
SRL 

IuteCredit Macedonia 
DOOEL-Skopje

IuteCredit Albania 
SHA

IutePay Bulgaria 
EOOD

IuteCredit Finance 
S.a.r.l.

North Macedonia
ICMK

IuteCredit Kosovo
ICKO

IuteCredit Bulgaria
ICBG

IuteCredit Moldova
ICM

IutePay Bulgaria

IuteCredit Bosnia 
and Herzegovina

ICBH

IuteCredit Albania
ICA

IuteCredit Finance 
ICF2

The subsidiaries and IuteCredit Europe AS together form the IuteCredit Group (ICG).

IuteCredit Europe’s (ICE) subsidiaries IuteCredit Moldova (ICM), IuteCredit Albania (ICA),

IuteCredit Macedonia (ICMK) and IuteCredit Bosnia and Herzegovina (ICBH) offer loan

products. ICMK also issues and administrates MasterCard debit cards. IuteCredit Bulgaria

(ICBG) started full scale operations in Feb, 2020. IutePay Bulgaria performs as a technology

operations cost centre and cards service centre. IutePay Albania (incorporated in July,

2018) remained in inactive status during 2019. In July 2019, ICG acquired IuteCredit

Finance (ICF) to act as a financing intermediary for the entire Group.

As of 31 December 2019, ICG consisted of ten companies, regardless that IuteCredit Kosovo

(ICKO) was unconsolidated and reclassified as a financial investment continuing to collect

payments from customers.

8
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Tarmo Sild

Co-Founder & 
CEO

From 2012, Tarmo is the CEO of Arco
Vara, a listed company on the Nasdaq
OMX Tallinn stock exchange. Prior to
that, since 1998, Tarmo actively
practiced law at HETA (also acting as a
member of the board) and LEXTAL
(founder, member of the board,
advisor). He graduated Vrije
Universiteit Brussel, with LL.M. with
honours in 1999.

Co-Founder &
Member of the 

board

Allar, together with Tarmo, is the
founder of IuteCredit group of
companies. Allar serves as a Chairman
of the Board of IuteCredit Europe AS.
He is also the owner and CEO of Kavass
OÜ, a former retail company, which
now operates as investment vehicle
and management service provider.
Allar has graduated the Estonian
Marine Education Centre.

CFO

Kristel is Chief Financial Officer in
IuteCredit Group since 2017. She has
20 years of experience in financial
sector. She has a Master’s degree in
Business Administration from Estonian
Business School. Since 2000 and
onwards she served as Chief Financial
Officer for MTÜ Estonian Banking
Association.

CRO

Andres is the Chief Risk Officer in
IuteCredit Group since June 2017. He
has over 10 years of experience in the
finance area, including banking
sector. Andres holds a Master's degree
in Economics and Business
Administration from the University of
Tartu. He has previous experience as
CFO/CRO at Alexela Energia AS and
Fausto AS.

Allar 
Niinepuu

Kristel 
Kurvits

Andres 
Klettenberg

Group management team

9



IuteCredit’s mission is to be the 

fastest and the most comfortable 

credit provider.
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Group performance highlights in Q3 2020 (1/2)

1. Q3 results are close to pre-Covid levels

• Measures taken in March and April to overcome the pandemic have

paid off, and provided expected benefits in the second and third

quarter

• The previous trend has been reversed, IuteCredit is on the V-shape

recovery trajectory

2. Ending of cash accumulation – funds have shifted back into

loan origination

3. Investments into digitalisation

• Higher degree of technology-driven services

• Laying the foundation for transition towards digital wallet company

4. Repayment discipline recovered almost to pre-Covid level

5. Strong capitalization ratio and solid interest coverage ratio,

well above Eurobond covenants required

Adjusted EBITDA

EUR 15.7m

+11% (9m 2019)

Total income

EUR 42.3m

+26% (9m 2019)

Number of customersNet loan portfolio

+687,000

+90,000 (FY 2019)

EUR 71.2m

+5% (H1 2020)

NPL’s in net loan portfolio

12.4%

+9.7% (H1 2020)

Customer performance income 

(CPI 30)

84.2%

82.9% (H1 2020)

Back on profitable growth path in Q3 2020 and heading towards pre-crisis levels

Source: IuteCredit unaudited 9m report, 30.09.2020
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Group performance highlights In Q3 2020 (2/2)
Investments into infrastructure to expand IuteCredit pay-out capabilities

MyIute app launched in Moldova

1. Easy on-boarding and quick loan application process

2. One-stop-shop, easy loans application, check application/loan status and

repay loans

3. Full fledge self-service functionality to existing costumers – costumers can do

all on their own without leaving the comfort of their homes

4. New customers can apply for the loan

5. Availability of preapproved loans for return customers – approvals in matter

of second and Access to cash in minutes

6. Flexibility of choosing from offers and promotions and apply

7. Further development of the platform leading to improved sales

opportunities: additional features to be added – online signing of the loan's

agreement as well as online check-outs for e-shoppers

Cardless ATM’s launched in Moldova

1. IuteCredit is establishing its own ATM network by acquiring second-hand

ATM’s from the banks

2. The service is available in Moldova since the end of October – roll-out to other

markets will follow

3. By investing into cash-infrastructure, IuteCredit is expanding its pay-out

capabilities, and can offer better and quicker services to its customers

4. Convenience; customers can withdraw money without going to the post

office

5. Withdrawal possible by using one-time password – no need for Credit or debit

cards

Source: IuteCredit unaudited 9m report, 30.09.2020
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IuteCredit provides consumer credit loans with fixed monthly payments and an

interest rate of 2.5 – 7.1% per month via retail branches and an external partner

network. Customers can choose amid loans issued to the bank account, loans

issued in cash, and hire-purchase in shops.

Pricing of the loan products

APR on loans varies between 24%-120%, depending mainly on the loan terms

and the clients status (e.g. new or recurring client with a good payment history).

Maturity and APR have inverse relation. The longer the maturity of the loan

product the lower effect on commission fees. Longer maturity loans with a

lower APR are offered only to already proven customers, which makes the

quality of the loans significantly higher.

Overview Breakdown of net portfolio development, EURm

Breakdown of the loan application by branches

Products

14

Average term

18

months

Average feeMedian loan

Gross loan 
portfolio

400+

EUR

EUR 96m

13

EUR

Average APR1

52%

Average EIR2

82%

1 Annual percentage
2Effective interest rate
Source: Company’s information, 30.09.2020 14

4.4 5.4 6.1 7.6 8.7 10.4
14.1

20.4 22.5
27.8

37.3

48.1
55.8

64.7

75.5
79.0 80.1

67.8
71.2

0

15

30

45

60

75

90

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

in pcs Processed Approved Paid out Approval rate Active rate 

Moldova 121,865 73,547 68,399 60.4% 93.0%

Albania 95,508 61,877 59,086 64.8% 95.5%

Macedonia 41,630 23,751 23,502 57.1% 99.0%

Kosovo 0 0 0 0.0% 0.0%

Bosnia 10,437 4,125 4,037 39.5% 97.9%

Total 269,440 163,300 155,024 60.6% 94.9%

Source: IuteCredit unaudited 9m report, 30.09.2020

Source: IuteCredit unaudited 9m report, 30.09.2020
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Product Dealer loans Cash loans Car loans

Loan amount Up to EUR 2,500 Up to EUR 2,500 Up to EUR 10,000

Term Up to 36 months Up to 36 months Up to 60 months

Min – Max loan size EUR 25 – 2,500 EUR 25 – 2,500 EUR 250 – 10,000

Min – Max APR 28 – 120% 24 – 120% 30 – 60%

Payment structure Fixed monthly payments Fixed monthly payments Fixed monthly payments

Issuance commission Average 10% Average 27% Average 11%

Markets

● Moldova

● Albania

● North Macedonia

● Bosnia and Herzegovina

● Moldova

● Albania

● North Macedonia

● Bosnia and Herzegovina

● Moldova

● Albania

● Bosnia and Herzegovina

Distribution channels ● Partners

● Online

● Branches

● Partners

● Online

● Branches

● Partners

15

Product portfolio

Source: Group company’s webpages
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Launch: August 2008 
Loans issued 9m 2020: EUR 34.5m
Net loan portfolio 9m 2020: EUR 35.3m
Total income 9m 2020: EUR 20.5m
EBITDA 9m 2020: EUR 6.3m
Impairments 9m 2020: EUR 8.9m

Moldova

Geographical diversification

Illustrates the share of loans issued for 9m 2020

Source: IuteCredit unaudited 9m report, 30.09.2020

Launch: April 2015
Loans issued 9m 2020: EUR 31.1m
Net loan portfolio 9m 2020: EUR 24.8m
Total income 9m 2020: EUR 13.5m
EBITDA 9m 2020: EUR 5.3m
Impairments 9m 2020: EUR 5.0m

Albania

Launch: September 2017
Loans issued 9m 2020: EUR 11.5m
Net loan portfolio 9m 2020: EUR 9.0m
Total income 9m 2020: EUR 3.4m
EBITDA 9m 2020: EUR 0.6m
Impairments 9m 2020: EUR 1.6m

North Macedonia

Launch: May 2019 
Loans issued 9m 2020: EUR 3.3m
Net loan portfolio 9m 2020: EUR 2.1m
Total income 9m 2020: EUR 1.3m
EBITDA 9m 2020: EUR 0.1m
Impairments 9m 2020: EUR 1.0m

Bosnia and Herzegovina

16
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Country information

Sources: Iutecredit webpage, 12.01.2021; HDI – Human Development Index report 2020

Moldova Albania North Macedonia

Population
3.4 million

Working population
1.3 million 

GDP
USD 11.9bn 

HDI ranking 
90 (2020)

Population 
2.9 million

Working population 
1.2 million

GDP 
USD 15.8bn

HDI ranking 
69 (2020)

Population 
2.1 million

Working population 
0.9 million

GDP 
USD 11.0bn

HDI ranking
82 (2020)

Bosnia & Herzegovina

Population
3.9 million

Working population 
1.0 million

GDP 
USD 18.17bn

HDI ranking
73 (2020)



Examples of sales partners
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Distribution channels
Loans are handled via established partners network, such as shops, money transfer companies, postal agencies, web portals, and
other online channels, as well as IuteCredit branches (retail offices). In the end of September 2020, IuteCredit had:

IuteCredit branches

40

Shops/Sales partners Other various points of sale

2,300 1,100

Source: IuteCredit unaudited 9m report, 30.09.2020
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Underwriting processes

124 minute loan process does account for client delays.
Source: Company’s data and subject to change without prior notice.

Application Analysis Loan decision Agreement & transfer

Applications can be submitted via

webiste, app (in Moldova and

Albania), phone call, IuteCredit

offices, and partner´s offices.

IuteCredit collects:

• Personal information

• Financial information

In order to decide whether to grant a

loan, IuteCredit assesses the

customer´s creditworthiness and

loan affordability, which may include

various internal and external

database checks and activities to

verify the customer´s income.

The decision to either grant or

decline the loan application is done

by the same Customer Advisor, who

does the final scoring for the

application.

The loan agreement will be signed

physically in the office, in our

partner´s office or digitally using a

one-time-password.

Upon customer´s discretion, the loan

can be paid out either to the bank

account opened in the customer´s

name, in cash via our partners (such

as Posta) IuteCredit’s own ATM

network or MasterCard (in North

Macedonia).

IuteCredit is the fastest credit provider in the markets.
Answers to customers’ loan requests are provided within 3 – 22 minutes

20



Overdue loans and debt collection

Notification procedure and debt collection timeline

IuteCredit has developed a standardised customer-centred reminding procedure for situations where a customer does not honour their repayment terms of the loan

agreement and a monthly instalment becomes overdue. The goal is to find a solution for the delaying customer to get back on track with their repayment schedule and

avoid default. If a customer still fails to continue with a repayment schedule and defaults, their loan agreement is terminated, upon which the entire remaining debt of

Principal, Primary, and Secondary claim becomes due. For debt management, IuteCredit uses both in-house collection teams and debt collection agencies.

Efficient processes contribute to fast and relatively high recovery rates. Insights from non-performing customers improve risk management, data processing and

customer experience.

Principal (50% of total claim) 100

IuteCredit commission fees, interest and other primary charges (30% of total claim) 60

IuteCredit delay interest, reminding fees and other secondary charges (20% of total claim) 40

Total claim in debt collection (100% of total claim) 200

Debt Collection company collects 60% 120

Debt Collection company’s service fee, 15% -18

Cash income from dead portfolio 102

Repayment
reminders by SMS

No
repayment

Reminders by 
SMS, phone, letter

Termination
Internal debt 

collection
External debt 

collection

-3 days DD Up to 60 days from terminationUp to 50 days from DD

Secondary fees start accruing;

Offering solutions for continuing 

customer relationship

Offering solutions for debt 

settlement

21

Due Date

Example of debt collection

Total claim becomes due Pre-court and court 

proceedings and/or

sale of debts
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IT platform

The comprehensive IT platform is the core of the loan handling operations. The LES (loan engine system) is designed in a way, which

allows adding various modules and technological platforms for individual operations according to country specific requirements.

LES can be used over the Internet

• Accessible to authorised users and any operators, that
are authorised by IuteCredit

• Access is managed and monitored by IuteCredit

• Initial scoring module was purchased from Finland. It is constantly
redeveloped according to company needs

• Scoring is a process, which is at the very core of IuteCredit. Customer data
is analysed and actual performance is monitored constantly

• New customer groups are regularly accepted and tested to keep the scoring
up to date. It is not a static but a continuous process to keep the scoring up
to date

LES is subject to constant development

• Initial LES (previously CRM) and Main Process Sequence
was designed by the Shareholders

• IP rights of LES software is owned by IuteCredit; source
code is written by Tripledev OÜ (tech partner since 2010)

Accessibility Constant improvements

Scoring module

22
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Loan management Finance management Customer relations

Achieving the fastest and most efficient lending
process with optimal balance between automatic
and manual operations

Measurement of individual operations and
individual efficiency of IuteCredit’s team

Analysis of loan agreements and provision of
immediate feedback of each loan agreement,
customer, and customer group

Finance management module is the basis for further
accounting as all IuteCredit accounting is based on
data in LES regardless of local accounting software
and solutions

Group-wide reporting and analysis

Assisting IuteCredit’s team in
building individual, long-lasting and
loyal relationships with the
customers

1 2 3

IuteCredit LES is an in-house designed software

23
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Operating highlights
Contraction of loans book is over – pay out volumes are returning to the pre-Covid levels and the management expects that the EUR
25m buffer of loan provision reverse into profits in 2021 and 2022, subject to actual loan repayments by the customers.

1. Total income up by 26% to EUR 42.3m (9m 2019: EUR 33.6m)

2. Instalment loan business nearly fully recovered to pre-pandemic level: More

than EUR 30m in issued loans in Q3 2020, albeit more cautiously and selectively

on both IuteCredit’s and customers’ side

3. Number of loans signed in 9M 2020 up by 21% to 162.125 (9M 2019: 134.479)

4. Resumption of active marketing campaigns and new hires, in line with

expected business expansion

5. Followed by short-term contraction during Q2, balance sheet growth back on

track and reached EUR 97.5m at the end of 9M 2020 (H1 2020: EUR 96.7m)

Pay out volumes returning to pre-Covid levels, EURm Net loan portfolio back to growth

12.6
11.6

7.5

2.9

7.0

8.4
9.4

10.1
11.1

0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

Jan 2020 Feb 2020 Mar 2020 Apr 2020 May 2020 Jun 2020 Jul 2020 Aug 2020 Sep 2020

79.0
80.1

67.8
68.8

70.2
71.2

60

65

70

75

80

85

FY 2019 3m 2020 H1 2020 July 2020 Aug 2020 Sep 2020

1.4% -15.4% 1.4% 2.0% 1.5%

Source: IuteCredit unaudited 9m report, 30.09.2020
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Covid-19 challenges have been mastered
Repayment difficulties caused by the public lockdown have affected customer repayment behaviour from mid-March. As of
September 2020, the customers repayment discipline of prime customers returned to the pre-Covid levels

1. CPI 0 measures customers’ actual loan repayment behaviour compared to

expected repayment behaviour, without a single day past due

2. CPI 0 was in the range of 63% - 67% prior to COVID-19

3. Since the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic in mid-March 2020 (Week 11),

CPI 0 has been decreasing and reached the bottom at approximately 50% in

Week 18

4. Drop in the payment discipline was caused by lockdowns and payment

holidays

5. Steady and continues improvement from Week 19 onwards

6. Pre COVID level reached; In Week 29 CPI 0 at 67.4%

7. From Week 29 onwards, CPI 0 continued to vary in the pre-COVID range of

63% - 67%

CPI 0 development

25%
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45%

55%
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75%
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49.6%

34.8%

12.7%

3.0%
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Net loan portfolio & loan repayment behaviour

1. CPI 30 as indicator of customers’ actual duly repayments against the

expected payments, moderately affected since Mid-March 2020 due to public

lockdown caused by COVID-19

2. CPI 30 has improved in Q3 2020 to 84.6% (H1 2020: 82.9%)

3. Cumulatively CPI 30 for the period of 9M 2020 stood at 84.2% (9M 2019:

86.4%)

4. Repayment behaviour of the customers remains at very high level

1. Diversifying risk with more balanced geographical distribution

2. Launched in 2017, the North Macedonian market continues to mature what

resulted in a higher share of total net loan portfolio

3. Despite the loan book growth in Q3 2020, net loan portfolio shrank by 9.8% to

EUR 71.2m (FY 2019: EUR 79.0m) due to restricted pay outs in March, April and

May 2020

Evolution of Customer Performance Index (CPI 30) Net loan portfolio diversification

90%

10%

54.9%33.2%

5.4%
6.5%

2015: EUR 5.1m 2018: EUR 48.1m 9m 2020: EUR 71.2m

50%

58%

66%

74%

82%

90%

2016 2017 2018 2019 9M 2020

CPI 30

Source: IuteCredit unaudited 9m report, 30.09.2020
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Financial highlights
The Group was determined to accumulate Group’s Treasury, while at the same time repaying its interest-bearing liabilities

1. Interest and similar income up by 1.3% to EUR 32.5m (9M 2019: EUR 32.1m).

Total income grew to EUR 42.3m (9M 2019: EUR 33.6m)

2. Adjusted EBITDA increased by 11.0% to EUR 15.7m (9M 2019: EUR 14.1m)

despite higher impairment allowances and FX loss of EUR 1.2m for the period

3. Rise in allowance for loan impairment by EUR 16.5m (9M 2019: EUR 6.9m) in

line with more conservative provisioning approach as a response to the COVID-

19 pandemic creating additional risk buffer

4. Interest-bearing liabilities consequently fell to their lowest level since the

issue of IuteCredit bonds on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange in August 2019

5. Net profit of EUR 3.8m (9M 2019: EUR 5.7m) effected by FX loss of EUR 1.2m

Adjusted EBITDA, EURm Reduction of interest-bearing liabilities, EURm

14.1

15.7

Q3 2019 9m 2020

11.0%

84.1

73.8

FY 2019 9m 2020

-12.3%

Source: IuteCredit unaudited 9m report, 30.09.2020
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Financial ratios

Income & EBITDA, EURm Net profit & net profit margin, EUR m Capitalization ratio

12.3

32.4

50.8

33.6

42.3

5.5

12.9

20.2
14.1 15.7

2017 2018 2019 9m 2019 9m 2020

Income EBITDA

2.9
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5.7

3.8

24.0%
22.0%
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26.4%

23.4% 22.0%
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Cost to income ratio Leverage ratio Interest coverage ratio

30.2% 28.8%
30.7%

38.8%

26.6%

2017 2018 2019 9m 2019 9m 2020

2.8 2.8

3.8

4.4

3.0

2017 2018 2019 9m 2019 9m 2020

3.5
3.3

2.2 2.2
1.9

2017 2018 2019 9m 2019 9m 2020

3

2 2

2

2

1

2

21

1 Adjusted for FX gains/losses and discontinued operations
2 Adjusted for FX gains/losses
3 Adjusted for one-time Kosovo expenses
Source: IuteCredit unaudited 9m report, 30.09.2020
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Non-performing loans

1. Rise in both Gross and Net NPLs due to the adverse impact of COVID-19

whereas consistent prudent underwriting standard

2. Conservative provision policy, with provision coverage ratio (Total

provisions/Gross NPL) of 86.9%

3. Loan provisions increased to a total of EUR 25.1m (FY 2019: EUR 13.1m)

1. Conservative internal NPL definition

2. Loans 50+ DPD recognized as non-performing loans (NPLs); in 2016 and 2017

NPLs have been defined as 70+ DPD, in 2015 and earlier as 90+ DPD

3. IuteCredit has always followed the ECL methodology prescribed by IFRS 9

4. IuteCredit creates and accounts provisions simultaneously when loans are

being issued

Gross and net NPL (50+ DPD) portfolio Net loan portfolio quality analysis

86%

2% 12%

Stage 1: Current - 30 days overdue Stage 2: 31-50 days overdue Stage 3: 50+ days overdue (NPL)
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Gross NPLs / Gross portfolio Net NPLs / Net portfolio

Source: IuteCredit unaudited 9m report, 30.09.2020

The NPL figures have had a significant increase due to the fact that during the first wave the management decided to mitigate risk
by giving out less loans and to increase the buffer for potential loan losses. In Q3 2020, the amount set aside for loan losses exceeds
25% of the balance sheet and is almost twise as high as the last pre-pandemic provision of EUR 13m
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Assets and liabilities

2016 2017 2018 2019 9m 2020

Capitalization ratio 27.0% 23.0% 26.4% 23.4% 29.4%

1. 82% of total assets consists of net loan portfolio as well as cash and liquid

assets

2. Simple and clearly-structured balance sheet

3. Stable and healthy capitalization

1. Total liabilities decreased by EUR 11.2m to EUR 76.5m (FY 2019: EUR 87.7m)

2. As of 30.09.2020, loans and borrowings amounted to EUR 73.8m (FY 2019:

EUR 84.1m), accounting for 96.4% of all liabilities (FY 2019: 95.8%)

3. Due to high cash on liquid assets position of EUR 8.7m, net interest-bearing

debt amounted to EUR 65.1m as of 30.09.2020

Assets, EURm Liabilities, EURm

8.8

23.0

55.3

106.3

97.5

2016 2017 2018 2019 9m 2020

10.2

37.3

26.2

Loans and leasing Bonds P2P
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Net interest-
bearing 

liabilities 
EUR 65.1m

Source: IuteCredit unaudited 9m report, 30.09.2020
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(EURm) 2018 2019 9m 2020

Cash and cash equivalents 2.6 6.7 6.7

Receivables from customers 48.1 79.0 71.2

Prepayments 0.3 0.9 0.5

Other assets 1.7 2.5 2.1

Other financial investments 1.5 9.9 9.7

Property, plant and equipment 0.5 1.0 1.0

Right-of-use assets - 2.9 2.4

Intangible assets 0.7 3.3 4.0

Total assets 55.3 106.3 97.5

Loans and bonds from investors 39.2 84.1 73.8

All other liabilities 3.4 3.6 2.8

Total liabilities 42.6 87.8 76.5

Share capital 10.0 10.0 10.0

Legal reserve 0.0 0.4 0.5

Share premium 0.0 0.0 0.0

Unrealised foreign exchange difference 0.4 0.1 -0.7

Retained earnings 2.3 8.0 11.1

Total equity 12.7 18.5 20.9

Total equity and liabilities 55.3 106.3 97.5

32

Balance sheet

Source: IuteCredit unaudited 9m report, 30.09.2020
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(EURm) 2018 9m 2019 2019 9m 2020

Interest and commission fee income 22.6 32.1 47.0 32.5

Loan administration fees and penalties 9.4 1.5 3.0 5.8

Ohter income 0.3 0.0 0.7 4.0

Total income 33.4 33.6 50.8 42.3

Interest expense -3.9 -6.5 -9.0 -8.1

Allowances for loan impairment -10.4 -6.9 -11.0 -16.5

Net operating income 18.2 20.1 30.9 17.7

Salaries and other personnel expenses -3.9 -4.6 -6.3 -5.6

Other operating expenses -5.2 -7.8 -14.2 -4.5

Depreciation/amortisation charge -0.2 -0.6 -1.2 -1.1

Financial assets measured at fair value - - -1.0 -

Forein exchange gains/losses -0.7 -0.3 -0.4 -1.2

Profit or loss before taxes 9.5 7.4 10.5 5.3

Income tax -2.2 -1.7 -2.1 -1.4

Net profit for the year/period 7.3 5.7 8.4 3.8

Other comprehensive income 0.5 -0.2 -0.3 -0.8

Total comprehensive income for the year/period 7.8 5.5 8.1 3.1

33

Income statement

Source: IuteCredit unaudited 9m report, 30.09.2020
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(EURm) 2018 2019

Operating activities:

Paid prepayments -6.3 -11.3

Received pre- and overpayments 9.3 12.8

Paid trade payables -5.9 -10.7

Received debts from buyers and received other claims 0.0 0.7

Received from collection companies 7.4 13.0

Paid net salaries -2.3 -4.5

Paid tax liabilities, exc. CIT -1.5 -2.9

Corporate income tax paid (CIT) -1.4 -3.3

Paid out to customers -39.3 -76.2

Principal repayments from customers 20.4 40.3

Interest, commission, and other fees 8.8 17.4

Net cash from operating activities -10.7 24.8

Investing activities:

Purchase of fixed assets -0.8 -0.8

Net cash flow from acquisition of subsidiaries -1.1 -2.6

Received from the sale of subsidiaries 0.0 0.2

Payments for other financial investments -1.5 0.0

Receipts from other financial investments 0.0 0.0

Net cash flows from investing activities -3.3 3.3

Financing activities: 

Loans received from investors 26.1 85.0

Repaid loans to investor -10.8 -47.8

Change in overdraft 2.0 4.2

Change in Mastercard settlement account 0.0 -1.4

Paid out loans to customers related to Mastercard 0.0 -0.1

Loan principal repayments from customers related to Mastercard 0.0 0.5

Principal payments of financial lease contract 0.0 -0.9

Interest paid -3.7 -5.2

Capital increase 3.2 0.0

Dividend paid -2.0 -2.2

Grants received 0.0 0.0

Net cash flows from financing activities 14.9 32.1

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period 1.8 2.6

Change in cash and cash equivalents 0.9 4.0

Net foreign exchange difference 0.0 0.0

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period 2.6 6.7
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Cash flow statement (1/2)

Source: IuteCredit unaudited 9m report, 30.09.2020
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(EURm) 9m 2019 9m 2020

Operating activities:
Paid prepayments -3.1 -6.2
Received pre- and overpayments 2.4 0.1
Paid deposits -5.6 -1.6
Received deposits 6.2 27.8
Paid trade payables outside the Group -8.8 -8.0
Received debt from buyers and received other claims 0.4 0.8
Received from collection companies 9.2 17.4
Paid net salaries -3.3 -4.0
Paid tax liabilities, exc. CIT -2.1 -2.1
Corporate income tax paid (CIT) -2.7 -1.4
Change in Mastercard settlement account 0.0 -5.3
Loan principal repayments from customers related to Mastercard 0.0 2.5
Paid out to customers outside the Group -55.5 -31.2
Principal repayments from customers 30.8 22.3
Interest, commission and other fees received 13.3 10.6
Net cash from operating activities -18.7 21.6
Investing activities:
Purchase of fixed assets -0.6 -0.2
Payments for other financial investments 0.0 -2.5
Received from the sale of affiliates 0.2 0.0
Receipts from other financial investments 0.0 0.5
Net cash flows from investing activities -0.4 -2.2
Financing activities: 
Loans received from investors 66.8 25.6
Repaid loans to investor -37.1 -31.3
Change in overdraft 4.6 -5.2
Change in Mastercard settlement account -0.4 0.0
Paid out loans to customers related to Mastercard -0.1 0.0
Loan principal repayments from customers related to Mastercard 0.0 0.0
Principal payments of financial lease contract -0.5 -0.6
Interest paid -4.0 -7.1
Dividends paid -1.6 -0.5
Payments for other financing activities 0.0 0.0
Receipts from other financing activities 0.0 0.0
Net cash flows from financing activities 27.8 -19.2
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period 2.6 6.7
Change in cash and cash equivalents 8.7 0.2
Net foreign exchange difference 0.0 -0.3
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period 11.3 6.7
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Cash flow statement (2/2)

Source: IuteCredit unaudited 9m report, 30.09.2020
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Overview of the financing

Owner’s equity

EUR 20.9m

Bonds

EUR 36.4m

Lease liabilities

EUR 2.3m

Loans from investors

EUR 33.9m

• Registered share capital EUR 10m

• Due date during next 12 months – EUR 0
• Due date after 12 months – EUR 36.4m

• Due date during next 12 months – EUR 0.8m
• Due date after 12 months – EUR 1.5m

Loans from investors EUR 33.9m, of which EUR 25.99m is accounted for P2P loans from the Mintos platform

• Due date during the 12 months – EUR 17.4m 
• Due date after 12 months – EUR 16.45m 

36

Weighted average cost of 

capital

10.7% (FY 2019 11.8%)

Source: IuteCredit unaudited 9m report, 30.09.2020
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IuteCredit Finance S.à.r.l 13% 19/23 terms

Issuer IuteCredit Finance S.à.r.l

ISIN XS2033386603

Status Senior secured bonds

Structure Guaranteed and secured

Pledgors

• The Issuer, Holdco, Iutecredit Moldova, 
Iutecredit Albania, and IuteCredit North 
Macedonia

• All Group companies with a net portfolio of 
at least EUR 5m 

Currency Euro

Issue size EUR 50,000,000.00

Nominal EUR 1,000.00

Minimum settlement amount EUR 1,000.00

Issue date 07.08.2019

Maturity 07.08.2023

Call option

The Issuer may redeem all bonds on any 
business day before 07.08.2023 at the 
applicable call option amount together with 
accrued but unpaid interest:
(a) the make whole amount until 07.08.2021;
(b) 106.50% of the outstanding nominal 
amount until 07.08.2022;
(c) 103.25% of the outstanding nominal 
amount until 06.08.2023.

Coupon 13% p.a.

Day count Actual/Actual (ICMA)

Coupon frequency Semiannual

Interest accrual date 07.08.2019

Use of proceeds

General business purposes, including refinancing 
of existing indebtedness, financing or growth in 
current and future markets as well as potential 
acquisitions

Lead manager KNG Securities LLP (UK)

Co-managers Signet Bank AS (LV), GOTTEX Brokers SA (CH)

Legal advisers Allen & Overy (LU), GSK Luxembourg SA (LU)

Key terms 

• Financial covenants: Interest Coverage Ratio is 
not less than 1.5; and Capitalization Ratio is not 
less than 15%

• Further covenants and restrictions: Incur more 
debt; change line of business; make dividend 
payments, stock repurchases and other 
distributions; engage in certain mergers, 
consolidations and transfers of all or 
substantially all of assets; make acquisitions of 
all of the business or assets of, or stock 
representing beneficial ownership, of any 
person; dispose of certain assets; incur liens

• Events on default
• Put option

Listing Frankfurt Stock Exchange Regulated Market

First trading day 22.09.2020 @ Frankfurt SE

38
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IuteCredit Finance S.à.r.l 13% 19/23 bond price

Overview of the bond price since the issuance - the lockdowns in the operating markets have had a negative effect on the bond 
price. After the initial shock in the market, the price has started recover by reaching closer to the pre-pandemic levels

Lockdowns 

started

Lockdowns 

ended
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Most significant risk factors: Issuer (1)

Exchange rate risk
The Issuer is exposed to currency risk, as the loans to customers are in issued in various foreign currencies while the financing facilities

are denominated in euros. Investors will hence bear the risk of EUR/MDL, EUR/ALL, EUR/MKD, EUR/BAM, EUR/BGN fluctuations.

Macroeconomic risk 
Significant economic downturn may increase the level of non-performing loans and decrease the value of the loan collaterals. Adverse

change in economic conditions might also affect Company’s ability to refinance its debt liabilities.

Default risk of clients
The Issuer might face temporary or permanent financial distress, liquidity problems or inability to duly serve its financial obligations if a

significant number of clients default on their loans. Historically the level of defaulting loans has been low, recovery rates good with

fines and penalties covering the provisions.

Financing risk 

The future growth of the Issuer as well as its capability to duly serve its debt liabilities depends on its ability to attract financing. Poor

investor relationships or inability to attract new financing may limit the growth or lead to violation of its financial liabilities.

If the maturity date of a bullet debt falls into a period of unfavourable market conditions, the costs of refinancing, if available at all, may

be significantly higher and result in the weakening of the Issuer’s financial position.

Failure to meet covenants of any financing agreement could trigger an early repayment request of the respective loan as well as other

financing agreements through cross-default clauses.

Interest rate risk
The Company has financed significant share of its activities with different credit facilities. All credit agreements are with fixed interest

rate, however, short term of the credit agreements means that they need to be regularly refinanced. Any increase in general corporate

interest rates in the market will potentially lead to higher financial costs for the Company.

41
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Most significant risk factors: Issuer (2)

Operational risk Losses stemming from inadequate or failed internal processes, procedures, policies, people and systems.

Risk of foreign 
expansion 

The Issuer is planning to expand its operations to new markets. This includes numerous risks, most importantly exposure to new

countries’ economies and legal environment, additional currency risk, increased operational risks as the Issuer needs to adopt and

enforce all its internal routines and procedures in a new branch operating in a new country.

Regulatory risk

Losses stemming from adverse changes in the legislation may increase costs of operating the business, change the competitive

landscape, decrease revenues etc.

Expiry or revocation of licences, or failure to acquire new licences could materially limit or prevent Issuer’s operations and have an

adverse effect on the Issuer’s cash flows and financial position.

Risk of capital control
Potential restrictions by a governments, central banks or other regulatory bodies (including taxes, tariffs, legislation, volume

restrictions etc.) on capital transfers from the Issuers operating countries to Estonia might harm the Issuer’s ability to duly serve the

obligations arising from the Bonds and other financing agreements.

42
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Most significant risk factors: Bonds

Regulatory risk
Losses stemming from in the current legislation, e.g. changes in tax rates or imposing extra costs to Investors, thus altering Investor’s

potential total returns.

Liquidity risk The risk that the Investor will not be able to find a buyer for its Bonds, or will have to sell it at a substantial discount to attract a buyer.

Interest rate risk Potential decrease in investment’s value due to a change in the market level of interest.

Credit risk Potential loss in case the Issuer is unable to make the required payments on its debt obligations.

Early redemption risk
Risk the Bonds will be redeemed before maturity in a falling rate environment, as a result of which the Investors might have to reinvest

the proceeds at a lower rate of return.

Collateral risk
Risk that claims arising from the Bonds cannot be satisfied from realisation of the Collateral due to various reasons. The collateral is

formed of claims arising from consumer credit agreements issued in various countries and governed by different laws. Consequently

the establishment and rules of such Collateral is likely different from the domicile of the Issuer (Estonia).
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Contact Information

Management board message

We declare that, to the best of our knowledge, the information provided in this

Document is accurate and that, to the best of our knowledge, the Document is

not subject to any omissions that may serve to distort the picture of the

Document provided, and that all relevant information of the board meetings,

auditors’ records and other internal Documents are included in the Document.

For additional information about the bond offering please contact Redgate
Capital, financial adviser for the issue.

Tarmo Sild

IuteCredit Europe AS
CEO of the Company

Mr. Tarmo Sild

Phone: +372 622 91 77

tarmo.sild@iutecredit.com

www.iutecredit.com

http://www.iutecredit.com/



